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Abstract 

The aim of this quantitative, inferential research was to investigate how working 

with vulnerable and abused children and families has an impact on child 

protection service workers in South Africa. In particular, the study explores 

whether such work leads to compassion fatigue, and whether there is a 

relationship between compassion fatigue and resilience. Compassion fatigue is 

recognised as a state of exhaustion that results in helping professionals losing 

their ability to empathise with their clients, while resilience refers to the process 

of adaptation in the face of adversity. Using availability sampling, online 

questionnaires were sent to child protection service workers at the “Afrikaanse 

Christelike Vrouevereniging”, a national child protection non-profit 

organisation. The questionnaire included the Professional Quality of Life Scale 

that measures compassion fatigue, and the Brief Resilience Scale that measures 

one’s ability to bounce back from stress or adversity. The responses of 81 child 

protection service workers who completed the questionnaire were captured and 

analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. The results of this 

research showed that the participants are impacted by their work in the field of 

child protection and are vulnerable to compassion fatigue. Furthermore, the 

results showed a relationship between the Brief Resilience Scale and the 

Professional Quality of Life Scale, i.e. when the participants’ resilience scores 

were higher, compassion fatigue scores tended to be lower. 
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Introduction 

Statistics in South Africa demonstrate a major shortage of social workers in child 

protection (Sibanda and Lombard 2015). This study focuses on child protection service 

workers (CPSWs), which is a term used to encompass any helping professional working 

in the field of child protection, including but not limited to social workers, child and 

youth care workers, social auxiliary workers and practice supervisors. 

High caseloads, staff shortages, exposure to violence and aggression, poor salaries, few 

resources, inadequate infrastructure, insufficient training and lack of supervision and 

support, as well as high levels of stress, burnout and pressurised decision-making all 

increase the chances of adverse effects among CPSWs (Bhana and Haffejee 1996; 

Sibanda and Lombard 2015; Truter 2014; Truter, Fouché, and Theron 2016). In addition 

to human resource and infrastructural challenges, continuous exposure to traumatic 

narratives of vulnerable and abused children has a negative impact on CPSWs, 

increasing their chances of developing secondary stress. 

Empirical evidence shows that burnout and secondary traumatic stress are key 

contributing factors for compassion fatigue (Cieslak et al. 2014; Sprang, Craig, and 

Clarke 2014; Stamm 2010). Compassion fatigue is understood as a state of exhaustion 

that results in helping professionals losing their ability to empathise with their clients 

(Newsom 2010). Despite the various challenges that CPSWs tend to be more vulnerable 

to, some researchers have shown that many of these helping professionals remain 

seemingly unaffected by such vulnerabilities. This could be attributed to a range of 

protective factors that increase their resilience (McFadden, Campbell, and Taylor 2014). 

Resilience can be understood as one’s ability or capacity to function and navigate life 

despite various adversities or stressors (Theron and Theron 2010). It is, however, a 

complex phenomenon that shall be unpacked in more detail later in the paper. 

Compassion fatigue and resilience among helping professionals is an emerging field of 

study in South Africa. There are, however, few studies that have specifically focused on 

compassion fatigue and resilience among CPSWs in South Africa. Compassion fatigue 

is of major interest because it plays a vital role in the quality of services provided in the 

already disadvantaged sector of child protection in South Africa. In redressing this gap 

in knowledge, the study aimed to explore the impact of working with vulnerable and 

abused children and families on CPSWs in South Africa. The intention is to potentially 

inform policy, legislation and interventions aimed at reducing compassion fatigue 

among CPSWs, thus reducing burnout, secondary trauma, and high staff turnover, and 

consequently improving child protection services. 

This study was guided by two main hypotheses: 
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• Working with vulnerable and abused children and families has an impact on 

CPSWs in South Africa and increases their vulnerability to compassion 

fatigue. 

• A negative relationship exists between resilience and compassion fatigue. 

Literature Review 

Impact of Child Protection Work on CPSWs 

Helping professionals are not immune to the devastating effects of violence and trauma 

that affect their clients (Van Hook and Rothenberg 2009). These professionals are even 

more vulnerable when incidents involve children, thus making CPSWs a particularly 

vulnerable group (Gough 2011). Van Hook and Rothenberg (2009) noted that cases of 

child sexual abuse and family violence are the most emotionally challenging cases for 

CPSWs. Findings from the Optimus study revealed very high rates of both child sexual 

abuse and family violence in South Africa (Artz et al. 2016). Literature shows that the 

impacts of working with vulnerable children and their families include secondary 

traumatic stress, burnout, and compassion fatigue. Secondary traumatic stress refers to 

profound shifts in world views of helping professionals, whereby they begin to 

experience similar trauma-related symptoms as their clients (Pearlman and Saakvitne 

1995). Burnout is a cumulative process of stress marked by exhaustion and withdrawal, 

and is associated with multiple, often institutional factors, such as increased workloads 

(Figley 2007). Finally, compassion fatigue refers to a deep state of exhaustion that 

results in helping professionals losing their ability to empathise with their clients 

(Newsom 2010). It is important to note that secondary traumatic stress, burnout, and 

compassion fatigue are not mutually exclusive and often co-exist (Figley 2007). 

Therefore, this study uses the Professional Quality of Life scale (ProQOL), which 

measures compassion fatigue by looking at the rates of compassion satisfaction, burnout 

and secondary traumatic stress (Stamm 2010). 

Compassion Fatigue 

Compassion fatigue can be described as “having nothing left to give” (Newsom 

2010, 44). It is a phenomenon that not only impacts CPSWs personally, but also the 

quality of services offered to vulnerable children and their families, which in turn 

impacts the social welfare system. Research has shown that, owing to the traumatic 

nature of the field, CPSWs are extremely vulnerable to compassion fatigue (Gough 

2011). 

Gough (2011) found that CPSWs with less than 6 years’ work experience were at higher 

risk of compassion fatigue. Furthermore, according to Van Hook and Rothenberg 

(2009), younger and female workers are more vulnerable to compassion fatigue, which 

is concerning for South Africa considering that the majority of the social workers in 

South Africa are between the ages of 25 and 34, and that 89.3 per cent are women (Earle 
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2008). Lastly, literature shows that while the chance of CPSWs developing compassion 

fatigue is high, not all CPSWs are negatively affected by their work (Truter 2014; 

Truter, Fouché, and Theron 2016; Ungar 2013). Marcus and Dubi (2009) attributed this 

to CPSWs’ resilience. 

Resilience 

Resilience is the overarching theoretical framework of this study. Theorists such as 

Van Breda (2018) and Masten (2015) agree that definitions of this term vary and 

different scholars attribute resilience to different processes, for example, some view 

individual personality traits as key while others value the role of multiple interacting 

ecological systems. For the purpose of this paper resilience is defined as “the multilevel 

processes that systems engage in to obtain better-than-expected outcomes in the face or 

wake of adversity” (Van Breda 2018, 4). Adversity refers to any negative situation or 

experience that has the potential to challenge or disrupt adaptive functioning of 

individuals (Greene et al. 2012; Yates, Tyrell, and Masten 2015). In this context, the 

individuals refer to CPSWs and the adversity refers to working in a traumatic field that 

is characterised by traumatic narratives of vulnerable children and families. One’s 

ability to adapt in the face of adversity is often influenced by risk and protective factors. 

Risk factors are any elements that make an individual more vulnerable to experiencing 

an undesired outcome whereas protective factors are any elements that moderate the 

effects of adversity or enhance adaptation (Shean 2015). Various studies have shown 

several common risk and protective factors that affect helping professionals (Truter 

2014; Truter, Fouché, and Theron 2016; Ungar 2013). 

As previously mentioned, and reiterated by Marcus and Dubi (2009), age, gender and 

experience influence the risk of developing compassion fatigue, with younger less 

experienced women being at a higher risk. Other common risk factors of compassion 

fatigue include high casework, history of trauma, poor coping mechanisms, 

unsupportive work environments, social isolation, cynical world view, and lack of 

emotional self-awareness. Conversely, various systems in one’s life can work to 

increase or improve one’s ability to adapt in the face of adversity. Regular self-care, 

working in clearly defined teams, not taking work home, limiting overtime, and 

reaching out for regular supervision reduce the likelihood of developing compassion 

fatigue (Killian 2008). Other protective factors include regular exercise, higher 

educational qualification or training, involvement in interactive activities, and 

belonging to a religious group (Van Hook and Rothenberg 2009). 

Hurley, Martin, and Hallberg (2013) also looked at the transactional nature of resilience 

in child protection work. The authors noted that most CPSWs reported improved 

personal resilience when witnessing or hearing successful outcomes of past and/or 

current clients. They called this phenomenon “transmission of resilience”, whereby 

CPSWs’ resilience improves as a result of working with resilient clients (Hurley, 

Martin, and Hallberg 2013, 269). Finally, Burnett and Wahl (2015) tested the 
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relationship between resilience and compassion fatigue and found that these two 

phenomena were correlated. 

In light of the above literature, it is important to acknowledge the complex nature of 

resilience. An individual reacts and interacts with his/her environment and these 

reactions and interactions are influenced by numerous factors (individual and 

environmental). Although somewhat limiting, it was decided that for this study the focus 

would be on one basic element of resilience: the individual’s perceived ability to bounce 

back when facing adversity or stress. 

Method 

Research Design 

A quantitative, inferential research design was selected for the study. This approach 

generally allows for a broader study, involving more subjects. It also allows for more 

objective and accurate results (Babbie 2013). 

Population 

The “Afrikaanse Christelike Vrouevereniging” (ACVV) had a total of 229 CPSWs that 

fitted the inclusion criterion for the study. This criterion was any CPSW at the ACVV 

working in early intervention, statutory intervention and reintegration with vulnerable 

children and families. This generally included, but was not limited to, social workers, 

managers and supervisors. The reason this criterion was selected was because these 

professionals are more exposed to traumatic narratives of children, either directly as 

social workers in the field or indirectly as managers and supervisors overseeing such 

workers. Even though social workers at the ACVV are directly exposed to traumatic 

narratives of vulnerable and abused children, it was decided to include managers and 

supervisors at the organisation because of the effects of secondary traumatic stress. Dill 

(2007) noted that child protection supervisors play a role in buffering the workers from 

the emotional distress of child protection work; however, this buffering can lead to 

erosion of the supervisors’ individual coping capacity. In her article, Dill (2007) 

reviewed various research papers that showed child protection supervisors to be at an 

increased risk of developing burnout, secondary traumatic stress and compassion 

fatigue. The exclusion criterion was any such professionals at the ACVV that provided 

other services, such as prevention and awareness, advocacy, education and 

administration. This was because these individuals are less exposed to traumatic 

narratives, which was a key factor contributing to compassion fatigue (Adams, 

Boscarino, and Figley 2006). 

Sample 

Using availability sampling, the researcher selected a total of 81 ACVV CPSWs who 

participated in the study, constituting 35.4 per cent of the population. Availability or 
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convenience sampling is a type of sampling method that relies on the availability of 

participants rather than any particular specification (De Vos et al. 2005). In terms of the 

demographics, most of these 81 participants were young (52% between 23 and 36 years 

old), white (59%), female (86%), social workers (81.5%), from the Western Cape 

(75%), with undergraduate degrees (54%), and with less than 5 years of work experience 

in the field of child protection (51%). 

Data Collection Methods 

The data collection method for this study was an online survey sent via email. Based on 

the convenience sampling technique, the ACVV national director invited the 229 

CPSWs in various provinces to take part. She informed them that participation would 

be voluntary and anonymous and stated that she would not know which employees had 

or had not participated. The director attached a link to the survey and stated it would be 

open for two weeks. Once the two weeks had ended the survey was closed and the 81 

responses that were completed in that time frame were captured and analysed. 

Data Collection Tools 

The data collection instrument for this study was a survey in the form of an online 

questionnaire, which consisted of three parts, namely demographic information, the 

ProQOL scale, and the Brief Resilience Scale (BRS). 

The ProQOL scale is key in determining the impacts of a given profession on the 

professional (Jia 2014). This scale has three subscales that measure compassion 

satisfaction, burnout and secondary traumatic stress. Compassion satisfaction is defined 

as the gratification and satisfaction that workers gain from helping others (Manolis 

2013). Compassion fatigue is indicated when scores for compassion satisfaction are 

below average (less than 50.00) and scores for burnout and secondary traumatic stress 

are above average (greater than 50.00) (Figure 1) (Stamm 2010). According to Stamm 

(2010), the ProQOL scale is reliable and has good construct validity, with over 100 000 

articles online and more than 200 published papers. Teffo, Levin, and Rispel (2018) 

used the ProQOL scale to measure compassion fatigue among 105 termination-of-

pregnancy workers in the Gauteng and North West provinces in South Africa. They 

noted good reliability of the ProQOL scale, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .77 (Teffo, 

Levin, and Rispel 2018). Wentzel, Collins, and Brysiewicz (2018) also used the 

ProQOL scale in South Africa. These authors used the scale to measure compassion 

fatigue among oncology nurses and noted a Cronbach’s alpha greater than .70. 
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Figure 1: Cut scores for the ProQOL (Stamm 2010) 

The BRS was developed to focus exclusively on “the ability to bounce back or recover 

from stress”, thus reducing data to a final six-item list (Windle, Bennett, and Noyes 

2011, 10). There are few studies that have used the BRS in South Africa specifically. 

Edwards, Edwards, and Highly (2015) used the BRS in a small sample but made no note 

of internal consistency. Meintjes and Hofmeyr (2018) used the BRS scale in their 

quantitative, exploratory study among 125 employees at a pharmaceutical company in 

South Africa. These authors noted good reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha score of .73 

(Meintjes and Hofmeyr 2018). Meintjes and Hofmeyr (2018) noted that although the 

BRS could be considered limiting in light of the complex nature of the phenomenon, 

they decided it is still a useful scale as one’s ability to bounce back from adversity and 

stress is one of the most basic and fundamental forms or elements of resilience. 

Internationally, Smith et al. (2008) tested the BRS on four separate samples in New 

Mexico and found the BRS to be reliable, with Cronbach’s alphas ranging from .80 to 

.91. 

Data Analysis 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 24, was utilised for data 

analysis. The data were coded, entered into the SPSS, cleaned, and manipulated for any 

inaccuracies. As all participants answered more than 25 per cent of the questionnaire, 

none were excluded from the data set (Field 2009). Finally, an inferential statistical 

analysis was conducted in order to answer the study’s research questions. 

The demographic profile of the participants was determined and the results of the 

ProQOL scale were calculated following Stamm’s (2010, 15) guidelines. As mentioned 

earlier, according to the ProQOL manual, compassion fatigue is indicated by results 

from three subscales; compassion satisfaction, burnout, and secondary traumatic stress. 

As indicated in Figure 1, this manual provides clear guidelines on calculating and 

interpreting scores (Stamm 2010, 15). For this study, the researcher divided the scores 

into four sections: those scores in the lowest percentile, those between the lowest 

percentile and average, those scores above average but below the highest percentile, and 

those scores in the highest percentile. 
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When the participants scored below average for compassion satisfaction and above 

average for burnout and secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue is indicated. 

The ProQOL results were then analysed across the various demographic categories. 

The results of the BRS were also calculated. Here each answer on the scale was assigned 

a numerical value, which was added and then divided by the total number of questions 

answered to get an average score (Smith et al. 2008). Individuals who score between 

1.00 and 2.99 are considered to have low resilience or at least lower ability to bounce 

back in the face of adversity. Individuals who score between 3.00 and 4.30 are 

considered to have normal or average resilience or an average ability to bounce back 

when faced with stress. Finally, individuals who score between 4.31 and 5.00 are 

considered to have high resilience or at least a higher ability to bounce back when facing 

adversity (Smith et al. 2008). The BRS scores were also analysed across the 

demographic profiles. 

Finally, correlations were run between the BRS and the ProQOL subscales in attempts 

to establish whether a relationship between these two existed. 

Procedure and Ethics 

Before this study was conducted it received ethical approval from the Research Ethics 

Committee of the relevant University’s Department of Social Development. 

Accompanying the questionnaire was an invitation that included informed consent for 

the respondents to review and sign. This letter informed the participants about voluntary 

participation, confidentiality, the exact purpose of the study, and what would be done 

with the data gathered. Questions in the questionnaire were carefully constructed to 

ensure that they did not elicit any adverse emotional reaction. The participants did not 

receive any direct benefits or reimbursement for their participation. The results were 

presented to the ACVV, recommendations were explored in an open discussion with 

ACVV staff in Cape Town and a report was sent to staff in other provinces. According 

to follow-up communication with the ACVV no participants reported being adversely 

affected by their participation. 

Results 

Professional Quality of Life Results 

The results for the compassion satisfaction subscale (Table 1) showed that almost half 

of the participants scored average or below for compassion satisfaction. Further analysis 

revealed that 28.4 per cent scored just above average but below the highest percentile 

for compassion satisfaction, and the remaining 24.7 per cent felt a high degree of 

satisfaction in their work. This means that overall 75.3 per cent of the participants scored 

between very low to just above average (20.00–57.00) for compassion satisfaction, 

indicating that the majority of the participants were not very satisfied in their profession. 
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Table 1: Compassion satisfaction 

Compassion satisfaction range Frequency Percentage 

Lower percentile [20.00–44.00] 26 32.1 

Lower percentile – Average [44.01–50.00]  12 14.8 

Above average – Higher percentile [50.01–57.00] 23 28.4 

Higher percentile [57.01–68.00] 20 24.7 

Total 81 100.0 

 

For the burnout subscale (Table 2), the range of scores that occurred most often was 

56.01–73.00, which is the highest range of scores for burnout. Only 24 of the 81 

respondents scored in the lowest range, indicating that only 29.6 per cent of the 

participants were not experiencing any burnout symptoms. This means 70.3 per cent of 

the participants were experiencing some form of burnout in child protection work. 

Table 2: Burnout 

Burnout range Frequency Percentage 

Lower percentile [28.00–43.00] 24 29.6 

Lower percentile – Average [43.01–50.00] 17 21.0 

Above average – Higher percentile [50.01–56.00] 13 16.0 

Higher percentile [56.01–73.00] 27 33.3 

Total  81 100.0 

 

In terms of secondary traumatic stress (Table 3), the most common score was 42.01–

50.00, which is average and just below for secondary traumatic stress. Only 20 

participants scored below 42, indicating no symptoms of secondary traumatic stress. 

Thus, the remaining 61 participants were experiencing some symptoms of secondary 

traumatic stress. The fact that most CPSWs scored low on compassion satisfaction and 

high on both burnout and secondary traumatic stress is indicative of a high rate of 

compassion fatigue among CPSWs. 

Table 3: Secondary traumatic stress 

 Secondary traumatic stress range Frequency Percentage 

Lower percentile [31.00–42.00] 20 24.7 

Lower percentile – Average [42.01–50.00] 22 27.2 

Above average – Higher percentile [50.01–56.00] 20 24.7 

Higher percentile [56.01–77.00] 19 23.5 

Total 81 100.0 
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When asked whether, in the last three months, the participants felt physically unsafe in 

their day-to-day work in the field of child protection (Table 4), the majority reported 

feeling unsafe (63%), while the minority reported feeling physically safe (37%). When 

a cross tabulation was run between feeling unsafe and compassion fatigue it seems the 

likelihood of feeling unsafe was much higher in those with signs of compassion fatigue 

(88%), whereas those without signs of compassion fatigue were fairly split with 51 per 

cent feeling unsafe and 49 per cent feeling safe. 

Table 4: Compassion fatigue and safety 

Compassion fatigue * Unsafe cross tabulation 

 

Unsafe 

Total Yes No 

No compassion fatigue 28 27 55 

Compassion fatigue 23 3 26 

Total 51 30 81 

 

Furthermore, when a cross tabulation was run between job title and safety (Table 5), 

three-quarters of the social workers (71%) reported feeling physically unsafe in their 

day-to-do work in the field of child protection, whereas only 26 per cent of the 

supervisors and managers reported feeling physically unsafe. 

Table 5: Job title and safety 

Job title * Unsafe cross tabulation 

 Unsafe 

Total Yes No 

Job title Social worker 47 19 66 

Supervisor/manager 4 11 15 

Total 51 30 81 

 

In terms of job title and compassion fatigue (Table 6), it would seem that the social 

workers were at a slightly higher risk of developing compassion fatigue (35%). The 

supervisors and managers were not completely unaffected, however, tended to be 

slightly less vulnerable to compassion fatigue, with only 1 of the 8 supervisors scoring 

high for compassion fatigue (14%) and 2 of the 7 managers scoring higher for 

compassion fatigue (29%). 
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Table 6: Compassion fatigue and job title 

Job title * Compassion fatigue cross tabulation 

Count 

 

Compassion fatigue 

Total No Yes 

Social workers 43 23 66 

Supervisors 7 1 8 

Managers 5 2 7 

Total 55 26 81 

 

Brief Resilience Scale Findings 

In terms of the BRS (Table 7), most of the participants scored within the normal range 

of the capacity to recover from stress of 3.00–4.30. The least common score was a high 

perception of the ability to bounce back from stress, meaning that 85.2 per cent of the 

respondents scored in the low to normal range. 

Table 7: Brief Resilience Scale 

Brief Resilience Scale scores Frequency Percentage 

Low resilience [1.00–2.99] 19 23.5 

Normal resilience [3.00–4.30] 50 61.7 

High resilience [4.31–5.00] 12 14.8 

Total 81 100.0 

 

Professional Quality of Life Scale across Demographics 

When the results of the ProQOL subscales were analysed across each individual 

demographic profile of the participants, it was found that the most vulnerable to 

compassion fatigue were younger, white, female, social workers, with undergraduate 

degrees, less experience in the field and who felt physically unsafe in their day-to-day 

work. The findings across the provinces showed that those in the Eastern Cape seemed 

to be more vulnerable to compassion fatigue, however, they had higher resilience scores 

compared to those in the Western and Northern Cape. Furthermore, secondary traumatic 

stress was concerningly high in the Northern Cape. 

Brief Resilience Scale across Demographics 

It was surprising that the majority of the participants scored in the normal range for the 

ability to bounce back from stress, considering the working conditions and traumatic 

nature of child protection work. This could, however, be explained by Hurley, Martin, 

and Hallberg’s (2013) findings on the transmission of resilience mentioned earlier in 
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the paper. Specifically that exposure to resilient children and families in the field of 

child protection can actually improve the individual resilience of the practitioner. When 

analysing the levels of resilience across the demographics, the results showed that those 

with lower levels of resilience were again more often younger, white, female, social 

workers, with undergraduate degrees and less experience in the field as well as those 

from the Northern Cape and the Western Cape. 

Professional Quality of Life and Brief Resilience Scale 

Finally, correlations were run between the BRS and ProQOL subscales. There was a 

positive correlation between resilience and compassion satisfaction (r = .532, n = 81, 

p = .000). Furthermore, there was a negative correlation between resilience and burnout 

(r = −.532, n = 81, p = .000), and between resilience and secondary traumatic stress 

(r = −.437, n = 81, p = .000). In summation, a negative relationship was found between 

resilience and compassion fatigue. 

Limitations of the Study 

The study at hand is firstly limited to its context; it was conducted at a single 

organisation with a fairly small sample. Conditions of CPSWs may differ in different 

organisations or contexts hence the results may not be generalisable to all CPSWs in 

South Africa. To make the study more representative it would need to be conducted on 

a more diverse sample. The study was also limited in the scale selected for resilience. 

While the BRS scale is helpful in showing an individual’s ability to bounce back from 

stress or adversity, this is merely one element of resilience thus too narrow a lens to 

measure resilience holistically. Future research on this topic would benefit from more 

comprehensive resilience scales. 

Discussion 

In the discussion the two original hypotheses were revisited. 

Hypothesis One: Working with vulnerable and abused children and families has an 

impact on CPSWs in South Africa and increases their vulnerability to compassion 

fatigue. 

The findings from this study suggest that many CPSWs in South Africa are impacted 

by their work in the field of child protection and may be at an increased risk of 

developing compassion fatigue. Results from this study generally revealed low levels 

of compassion satisfaction with only about a quarter of CPSWs in the study feeling a 

high level of satisfaction from their work in the field of child protection. Results also 

showed that just over two-thirds of participants were likely suffering from burnout and 
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three-quarters from secondary stress. Hence indicating an increased vulnerability to 

compassion fatigue. 

Additionally, the results on safety indicated that CPSWs are impacted by their working 

environment, with most participants reporting feeling physically unsafe in their daily 

work in child protection. 

Furthermore, many participants who fit the known demographic risk factors for 

developing compassion fatigue, for example, younger, less experienced and female, 

with lower levels of training and/or education (Gough 2011; Marcus and Dubi 2009; 

Van Hook and Rothenberg 2006), generally scored lower on compassion satisfaction 

and higher on burnout and secondary traumatic stress. This is particularly concerning 

because most CPSWs in South Africa overall fit these demographics (Earle 2008). 

It is important to note that these individual risk factors are not isolated, but rather nested 

in a larger system. Literature shows that the system in which CPSWs operate in South 

Africa is characterised by traumatic content, high caseloads, poor funding and 

resources, lack of support, high staff turnover, and poor salaries (Sibanda and Lombard 

2015; Truter 2014; Truter, Fouché, and Theron 2016). Considering the nature and 

context of child protection work in South Africa, as well as risk factors for compassion 

fatigue and the results of this study, it is likely that CPSWs in South Africa are impacted 

by their work. In summation, the study results as well as literature and theory on child 

protection and trauma support the hypothesis that working with vulnerable and abused 

children and families has an impact on CPSWs in South Africa and increases their 

vulnerability to compassion fatigue (Bhana and Haffejee 1996; Fouché and Theron 

2016; Gough 2011; Sibanda and Lombard 2015; Truter 2014; Van Breda 2018). 

Hypothesis Two: A negative relationship exists between resilience and compassion 

fatigue. 

Literature has shown a negative relationship between the levels of resilience and 

compassion fatigue among helping professionals (Burnett and Wahl 2015; David 2012; 

Killian 2008; Van Hook and Rothenberg 2009). This study explored the relationship 

further by running correlations between the BRS and the ProQOL subscales that 

measure compassion fatigue. 

A significant, positive correlation was found between the BRS and the compassion 

satisfaction subscales; indicating the more satisfaction participants felt from their work 

in the helping profession, the greater their ability to bounce back in the face of adversity 

and vice versa. 

Furthermore, a significant, negative correlation was found between the BRS and both 

the burnout and secondary trauma subscales. Hence, the more burnout and/or secondary 
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trauma symptoms the participants experienced, the lower their ability to bounce back 

from stress or adversity and vice versa. 

In sum, these results suggest a relationship between compassion fatigue and one’s 

ability to bounce back from stress. 

Recommendations 

The current study was able to show that CPSWs were generally scoring lower for 

compassion satisfaction and higher for burnout and secondary traumatic stress. It was 

also able to show that CPSWs were feeling unsafe and that they tended to score in the 

normal range for the ability to bounce back from stress. What the study was, however, 

unable to do was to answer why such trends exist. 

Hence a key recommendation for this study would be to conduct more research that 

would unpack why CPSWs are not feeling satisfied, why they are experiencing burnout 

and secondary trauma and why they are feeling unsafe. Such research would be able to 

more adequately inform key role players in improving service delivery. 

Similarly, unpacking resilience much more would be beneficial in understanding the 

phenomenon among CPSWs. It is thus recommended that future research be conducted 

using more comprehensive resilience scales or measures. In so doing, much richer 

information about resilience among CPSWs will be generated. This information could, 

again, be used to inform key role players in improving resilience among CPSWs and 

thus improving service delivery in the field of child protection work. 

Conclusion 

This study demonstrated that the CPSWs who took part in this study were more 

vulnerable to developing compassion fatigue, with low rates of satisfaction in their 

profession and high rates of both burnout and secondary traumatic stress. This has the 

potential to further reduce the already low retention of social workers practicing in the 

field, as well as the quality of child protection services rendered. This study also verified 

a relationship between compassion fatigue and one’s ability to bounce back from 

adversity, showing that higher levels of resilience are associated with and thus may 

mitigate compassion fatigue. Overall, these results indicated a need for more research 

on the topic. 
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